The Lost Dog

Sherrie loved her dog, Ginger. Each day afterschool, she and Ginger would go. One day Ginger and Sherrie walked to the dog park. While they were there, they met Nate and his dog, Brownie. Ginger and Brownie spent most of the time playing together at the dog park. When it was time to go home, Ginger seemed as if she did not. After much tugging, Ginger finally went home with Sherrie. The next morning, Sherrie let Ginger out in her backyard to go to the. On warm and pleasant days, Ginger stayed outside while Sherrie was at school. When Sherrie got home. She looked everywhere for Ginger and kept yelling out her name. Sherrie started getting. When Sherrie’s mother got home, she mentioned that she saw a dog that looked just like Ginger at the dog park as she was driving home. Sherrie ran to the dog park. She was relieved when she saw. Ginger was at the park playing with Brownie. Sherrie was happy that. They walked back home.

Using the paragraph above, there are 7 sentence fragments. Find them and rewrite the fragments as complete sentences below.

1) _________________________________________________________________
2) _________________________________________________________________
3) _________________________________________________________________
4) _________________________________________________________________
5) _________________________________________________________________
6) _________________________________________________________________
7) _________________________________________________________________